BZBGEAR SDI Siamese cables are made using 75 ohm shielded coaxial cable with high-quality BNC connectors. The addition of a 2-conductor 18-gauge stranded copper wire allows power or serial control to be carried with the video signal on a single wire run. They are designed to reliably support 3G-SDI cameras and equipment at resolutions up to 1080P over distances up to 100m. The cables feature a woven shield to help reject electromagnetic interference and deliver pristine images free from artifacts. They are suitable for both temporary and permanent applications requiring a high-quality SDI connection.

**FEATURES**

- Reliable – Designed to handle years of abuse
- Siamese Wire – carries DC power or RS232/485 signal
- Long Distance – Transmit signals up to 100m
- Inexpensive – SDI cables cost a fraction of HDMI cables
- 1080P HD – Transmit signals up to 1080P60
- Tested – 3Ghz sweep tested to guarantee quality

| Length    | 6ft/2m; 10ft/3m; 15ft/5m; 25ft/7.5m; 50ft/15m; 75ft/22.5m; 100ft/30m; 150ft/45m; 200ft/60m; 250ft/75m; 300ft/90m; 328ft/100m |

**Industry-Leading Warranty & Support**

BZBGEAR Pro AV products and Cameras come with a three-year warranty. An extended two-year warranty is available for our Cameras upon registration for a total of five years. We pride ourselves in our Customer Service and seven-days-a-week Tech Support.
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